A study of chronic pancreatitis by serial endoscopic pancreatography.
The pancreatic duct system was studied with repeated endoscopic retrograde pancreatography in 31 patients with chronic pancreatitis, 32 patients with suspected chronic pancreatitis, and 16 controls without pancreatic disease. In chronic alcoholic pancreatitis the pancreatograms showed marked changes during the initial examination with progression even after abstinence or reduction of drinking. In the alcoholics with suspected chronic pancreatitis, progressive lesions in branch ducts with almost intact main ducts were recognized. In contrast, no remarkable alterations on serial pancreatograms were observed in nonalcoholic cases with definite or suspected chronic pancreatitis. These results suggest that pancreatic duct lesions play an important role in the development and progression of chronic alcoholic pancreatitis in contrast to chronic nonalcoholic pancreatitis.